## Application & Registration

Online Application & Phone Call  
January - March 2020

## Orientation

Video Conference Call  
2 hours. April 21 2020

## Module One | Here

Launch with Video Conference Call  
2 hours. May 05 2020

**The SPIRE Assessment Process**  
May - July 2020

Results Report & Coaching  
August 2020

Coaching & Connecting  
Monthly May-August 2020

## Module Two | There

Launch with Video Conference Call  
2 hours. August 2020

## Scope

### Module Three | To

Launch with Video Conference Call  
2 hours. November 2020

**P.A.C.E. Process**  
November 2020 - January 2021

Coaching & Connecting  
Monthly Nov 2020 to Jan 2021

## Module Four | From Here to There

Launch with Video Conference Call  
2 hours. February 2021

Coaching & Connecting  
Monthly February to April 2021
The existing paradigm for responding to material poverty isn't working. The Lupton Center's Leaders Lab is a unique training experience built for innovative leaders who are willing to disrupt old patterns and create new possibilities.

The Leaders Lab is a year-long cohort that blends in-depth, group training and personalized coaching. It has been uniquely designed for leaders who are working to change the way charity is practiced in their church or organization. Participants bring their project into the Lab where they will use our SPIRE Assessment to diagnose its health, our SCOPE tool to clarify vision for a more effective approach, and our P.A.C.E. Process create a roadmap for leading change.

The Lab is a community of 10 peers who will lead, learn, & innovate together. They will receive personalized support from The Lupton Center and get access to the training and the tools needed to equip them to effectively lead change.

We would love for you to join the fifth Leaders Lab cohort! If you are ready for real change, apply today!

LEADERS LAB LAUNCH: April 21, 2020
CONTACT: SHAWN@FCSMINISTRIES.ORG
COST: $225/month, per leader